
NORTH OF ENGLAND WELSH SPRINGER SPANIEL CLUB 

OPEN SHOW 28TH JULY 2019. 

I was delighted to be invited to judge this well run and friendly Club Show.  It is always an honour to 

be invited to judge a breed show and I was thrilled to receive an excellent entry of quality dogs. I 

thoroughly enjoyed meeting you and your dogs, thank you. 

 

MPD(1)  

1st Graham’s NYLIRAM LET’S TWIST AGAIN.  Lovely typy puppy of 7 months showing great promise. 

Well-proportioned head, dark eye, sturdy body with good ribs, deep brisket and wide strong 

quarters. Correct size for age. Moved so happily and although a little loose in movement has plenty 

of time to tighten up when he will be a force to reckon with. 

 

PD(2) 

1st Barkley’s  CHANANGEL MR WHODAT AT CHERRYHEATH. Lots to like about this 11 months very 

mature pup. Pleasing head, dark eye and alert expression. lengthy muscular neck into correct 

forehand, good outline and very balanced through the body, strong straight bone to well-padded 

feet. Confident steady and true movement from well-developed muscular hindquarters. 

2nd N LET’S TWIST AGAIN 

 

JD(4) 

1st Harrison’s GLENBROWS THIS IS ME JW. Not a big boy but very well balanced. Correct assembly all 

through from a balanced head with nice chiselling, a long neck into sloping shoulders and deep 

strong body. His well set tail was always wagging. Good ground covering movement from 

moderately angulated and muscled quarters, straight front. Well presented and handled. 

2ndPhillipson’s MENSTONIA METEOR. Another sound exhibit this one built on a larger frame. Good 

head proportions and soft expression from dark eyes, good length of neck, body is balanced and 

deep with good ribs and strong loin, moved with drive.  

3rd Murray’s MADSPRINGS DROGON FROM PRIESTBECK 

 

SYD(6) 

1st M METEOR 

2nd Ritchie & Butler’s SLAPSTONES DIAMOND MINE JW.   Lovely outline, pleasing head with gentle 

expression. Good neck and shoulders, stands on tight feet with straight front, firm body with well 

sprung ribs. Moved well. 

3rd Cemis’ TAIMERE TALK ABOUT ME 

 

PGD(6) 

1st Worth’s SARABANDE LORD OF THE DANCE JW (AI). All in balance and nice for type. Good head, 

soft expression, well chiselled below eyes, long muscular neck into well laid back shoulders, strong 

bone and good tight feet. Deep body is well ribbed and wide over the loin into muscular 

hindquarters and his low set hocks give good drive to his ground covering movement. Well 

presented. 



2nd Oliver’s GLENBROWS ROYAL DRAGON. Lots to like on this dog. A good head with dark eye, 

lengthy strong neck into good forehand assembly. Correct balance through body to muscular 

quarters and well set tail. Just not the push or drive of 1. 

3rd Hepworth’s GLENBROWS REBEL WITH A CAUSE 

 

LD(4) 

1st Graham’s DON’S STATEMENT TO NYLIRAM JW (IMP SWE).  Very balanced dog with lovely outline. 

Good head properties, clearly defined stop, long strong neck, well laid shoulders and good depth of 

chest. Strong loin to well muscled quarters, stands on firm feet, legs well boned.  Presented and 

handled well. Moved accurately with good reach and driving from well let down hocks. Pushed hard 

for RBD, close decision. 

2nd Mccann’s SLAPSTONE TIDAL FORCE.  Slightly larger frame to this dog. Well proportioned with 

good head and kind expression. Balanced and in great coat and condition. Moved well but not the 

accuracy of winner. 

3rd Cemis’ SHANDWICK VICOUNT 

 

OD (8) 

1st Graham’s SH CH TAIMERES TWISTER ROUND NYLIRAM JW ShCEx.   Such a superb dog to go over. 

Beautiful head and expression, good stop and chiselling. Long muscular neck into sloping shoulders. 

Front is straight, well boned with tight cat like feet and thick pads. Ribs are well sprung, brisket deep, 

loin wide, muscular and slightly arched. Well developed hindquarters are strong and muscular with 

correct angulation. Tail well set and carried. Presented in ideal condition this fully mature male 

propelled himself around the ring from low set hocks never putting a foot wrong and is from any 

angle an ideal Welshie. BD and BIS. Compliments to his connections. 

2nd Riley’s FERNDEL PEANUT BUTTER AT RAVENSWORTH JW.  Another lovely dog to go over.  Good 

head with nice square muzzle, long neck well-muscled and clean into a straight front and good 

sloping shoulder assembly. Deep in brisket, well ribbed strong body showing firm loin. Correct 

angulation to stifles. Moved on good legs and feet with a smooth ground covering action showing 

plenty of push from well let down hocks.  His extra maturity just secured him RBD  

3rd Sutherland’s JACRANELLA SOLO 

 

VD(2) 

1st Barclay’s SH CH CHERRYHEATHS MR MISCHIEF. 

Alone but a worthy winner. Now 8 but has lost none of his enthusiasm. A balanced strong dog with 

masculine head, good straight front, nice shoulder assembly, strong ribs and muscular quarters. 

Moved well. 

 

GCDSD(3) 

1st Barclay’s CHERRYHEATHS MR MOJITO.  Pleasing head, good expression, moderate neck, balanced  

body with plenty of substance. Moved well when he settled. 

2nd Leach’s ISLANZA SPRINTER.  Nice type with good head, long neck into well laid shoulder. Correct 

rise over muscular loin. Well presented but moving close behind. 

 

MPB(2) 



1st Short’s FERNDEL FIRE GEM AT TOFTWOOD. Attractive head with nice eye and expression, long 

clean neck into well laid shoulders, straight front, body developing well with enough depth and good 

ribs, correct width to quarters moved true with confidence. 

2nd Carpenter’s FERNDEL FIRESTAR AT CHARSAMMIE.  Litter sister, good head, neck and shoulder, 

deep brisket but tends to lean over her forehand standing and is a touch wider in front at this time. 

Moved ok. 

 

PB(2) 

1st Clark & Sherlock’s CRIMCAR SHE’S ELECTRICK WITH TIGERROCK. A beautiful make and shape to 

this puppy. Head is balanced with kind expression and square muzzle. Long clean neck, well laid 

shoulder. Front is straight, well boned with neat well-padded feet. Body is balanced, deep in brisket, 

well ribbed, firm in loin into muscular quarters. Well-presented and handled she moved smoothly 

and accurately with confidence and good drive. A good prospect for the future. BPIS 

2nd F FIRE GEM AT T 

 

JB(2) 

1st Harrison’s GLENBROWS TEMPTRESS JW. Stood alone but she could win in good company. Litter 

sister to JD and another of good type. She is well balanced, head well chiselled giving a pleasing 

expression. Long neck, correct shoulder placement, straight front, beautiful feet, good body and 

angulation. Moved accurately. 

 

SYB(3) 

1st Yacoub’s LAITHMOORS ALINKA. Good head and expression, moderate length neck, strong bone, 

tight feet, good depth of brisket, muscular loin, moderate angulation, tail well set, moved ok. 

2ndBackhouse’s AINDREA HARLEYQUINN. Balanced head, good shoulder placement, deep chest to 

firm loin, stifles are moderately angulated, moved ok. 

 

PGB(6) 

1st Morgan & Schofield’s CWSSCWN DE JA VE (AI) A  well-proportioned feminine head showing a 

kindly expression with correct stop and skull. Long strong and muscular neck into well laid shoulders. 

Legs straight and well boned into beautiful cat like feet. Body is balanced and built for endurance 

with deep well sprung ribs into muscular slightly arched loin. Hindquarters show superb muscle tone 

and good width with correct amount of angulation. Hocks are well let down giving good drive. Tail is 

set on well and lively in action. She is strong yet totally feminine and moved with a smooth powerful 

ground covering action and upon reading in my catalogue find she is from the same dam as my 

reserve dog! I loved her BB & RBIS  

2nd Backhouse’s GLENBROWS ROMANCE AT AINDREA. Another nice quality bitch, balanced from all 

angles but not the maturity of the winner. Good head, neck and shoulder placement, nice bone, 

well-padded feet, low set hocks and she moved well. 

3rd Jones’ JULITA RUMOURS AT TROSLEY 

 

LB(4) 

1st Sutherland’s JACRANELLA SONATA. Pretty bitch, well balanced and typy. Good head shape, nice 

eye, square muzzle. Neck is long  and muscular into correct forehand assembly with good bone and 

feet.  Well sprung ribs, wide well-muscled quarters she moved confidently and accurately. 



2nd Dyer’s BENTON SMALL TALK AMONG TYLWYTH (IMP FIN). Nice strong bitch, pretty head, dark 

eye, good neck, straight legs and tight feet. Well sprung ribs, deep brisket, would like shorter 

coupling. Positive mover. 

3rd Barkley’s CHERRYHEATHS MISS VELOCITY JW 

 

OB(8) 

1st Sutherland’s JACRANELLA SERENADE. Very pretty bitch, well-proportioned head, long well-

muscled neck into good forehand assembly, straight legs and good tight feet. She is balanced and 

well made with deep chest, strong ribs, muscular loin moderately angulated stifles and strong 

quarters. Her well let down hocks provided good driving action and she moved really well up back 

and around with  a lively tail. I liked her a lot. RBB 

2nd Thomas’ SH CH BOWDONIA ANASTASIA JW ShCM. Another beautiful bitch, stronger but totally 

feminine. Pleasing head and expression, muscular lengthy neck into laid back shoulders, lovely deep 

brisket, well sprung ribs, firm muscular loin with correct angulation to stifles and muscular quarters. 

Moved with a smooth action covering the ground well. 

3rd Graham’s SH CH FERNDEL COVER STORY ABOUT NYLIRAM JW 

 

VB(5) 

1st Thomas’ SH CH BOWDONIA MOMENT TO SHINE.  Lovely head and expression. Balanced all 

through. Muscular neck and good forehand to straight legs and well-padded feet, deep chest, body  

strong and well ribbed, loin slightly arched, firm and muscular. Hindquarters are well muscled with 

hocks well let down, stifles moderately angulated. Movement was powerful, smooth and she 

covered the ground with excellent drive. BV 

2nd Madeley’s BARHI FLAMING STAR AT MAYTAG. Not a flashy girl but in great condition. Good head, 

superb muscle tone, plenty of width over loin, strong in body, good feet and moved out well. 

3rd Sutherland’s JULITA REZANELLA OF JACRANELLA 

 

GCDSB(3) 

1st Sutherland’s JACRANELLA SYMPHONY.  Pretty bitch with head of good proportions. Lengthy 

muscular neck, well laid shoulders, legs are straight and well boned into tight knit feet. Body is deep, 

well ribbed into strong muscular loin. Correctly angulated stifles with well-muscled quarters gave her 

good drive, true up and back movement. 

2ndWoodward’s SARABANDE BILLIE JEAN AT HINXWOOD (AI). Nice bitch, slightly finer head 

properties, good neck and shoulder, straight front, good feet, well ribbed, firm loin. Moved well. 

 

 

LIZ HARPER 

JUDGE. 

 


